
ORASOOTHE® “Sockit” Gel is an FDA cleared oral hydrogel wound dressing used 
to promote optimal healing and pain management after invasive dental procedures
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ORASOOTHE “Sockit” Gel is made 

from only 6 all-natural, non-toxic,  

food-based ingredients. ORASOOTHE 

is the safe, non-medicated alternative 

to OTC and prescription drugs for 

effective oral wound healing and  

pain management.

Natural Healing For All Oral Wounds

ORASOOTHE “Sockit” Gel’s unique  

syringe design allows for localized 

and direct placement - perfect 

for extraction sites, bone grafting, 

implants, laser treatments, scaling, 

ulcers, orthodontic irritations, and all 

injuries of the oral mucosa.

Easy For Everyone

ORASOOTHE “Sockit” Gel is applied 

in office and is encouraged to be 

sent  home with the patient, for 

continued wound treatment and pain 

management. ORASOOTHE has a 

pleasant fragrance and taste, is safe 

to swallow, and is safe for all ages.

Available Options:

• ORASOOTHE Sockit Gel Syringe - 25 Pack 
  Item #01S0610

• ORASOOTHE Sockit Gel Syringe - 5 Pack 
  Item #01S0600

“Sockit” Gel

R0123-500



ORASOOTHE® Oral Coating Rinses are FDA cleared hydrogel oral wound 
dressings made from only 7 all-natural, non-toxic, food-based ingredients
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FLIP OVER TO LEARN ABOUT 
ORASOOTHE “SOCKIT” GEL

ORASOOTHE Rinses are perfect 

for managing pain and healing 

wounds related to bone grafting, 

implants, laser treatments, SRP, 

denture sores, orthodontic 

irritations, and all injuries and  

ulcers of the oral mucosa.

For All Oral Wounds

ORASOOTHE Rinses adhere to  

oral tissue and form a protective 

barrier around oral wounds - 

limiting further irritation and 

contamination - while creating a 

suitable environment for optimal 

wound healing and pain relief.

Optimal Protection

ORASOOTHE Rinses are the safe, 

non-medicated alternative to OTC and 

prescription drugs - ideal for optimal healing 

and pain management before and after 

invasive dental procedures. ORASOOTHE 

has a pleasant fragrance and taste, is safe 

to swallow, and is safe for all ages.

Natural Healing

Available Options:

• ORASOOTHE Oral Coating Rinse - Professional 
  Item #01S0620

• ORASOOTHE Oral Coating Rinse - Hygiene 
  Item #01S0630

Oral Coating Rinses

R0123-500


